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can’t go about doing church the way we used to. We’ve
come to point that we have discovered some new
needs along with our ongoing work of the church.
December? REALLY???
It can be easy to ask, “Where did the year go?” However, I think we all know the answer to that question.
I was visiting the other day with our new grief group.
This includes folks connected to NSUMC who have experienced the loss of a loved one in this year. During
our time together I began to reflect upon my own
losses this year: The loss of pastoral presence and
identity due to the restrictions of COVID-19, the death
of my mother, unexpected health concerns including
surgery and hospitalization. Others in the group
shared their experiences of loss and the gratitude we
have for our church and supportive people who have
extended their prayers, written words, and expressions of care.
In reflecting up these hurdles I began to discover how
loss and grief can impact how we connect with others.
I am sure I have displayed moments of disconnect, distance, and shortness of response all due to loss, grief,
along with emotional and physical pain. I want to
apologize when you may have experienced such response when you were expecting more. What is for
certain is that in the midst of being your pastor, I’ve
discovered that this year has also been a rediscovery
of myself.
If anything is to be discovered, pastors do not have
superpowers. Although we might like to think this is
possible and that we can take on just about anything
that may come our way. But this isn’t the case. The
power we all share is we are children of God, and we
come to find that we are at our strongest when we
walk alongside one another.
The season of Advent is about walking together. Advent is about the expectation of the birth of the Christ
child in our lives. I truly believe this and look for this
expectation every year in the Christmas message: We
are called to experience the birth of the babe in the
manger in us that calls us to live the ways of Christ
before the world.
I want to thank you for the ways you live like Jesus.
Whether it be as a part of a small group, an outreach
ministry of the church, a study group, generosity,
serving on a committee, and more, you are being a
part of the Body of Christ.
If we have learned a lesson from this year is that we

Online ministry, including how we do our meetings,
present worship, connecting with those who live in isolation and disconnect, and the very concerns of keeping our environment safe for public use beyond COVID19 are essential as we move forward. Here is where I
and your staff need your help as we bring together our
powers of faith:
- Cleaning and Sanitizing the church facilities on a regular basis after meetings, worship, and other gatherings to ensure surfaces are free from the spread of viruses.
- Support in the sound booth for in person worship
services. Training is available.
- Creating and running power point presentations for
worship. Computer and software training available.
- Creating and launching online worship services. Computer and software training available.
- Running a video camera for live worship services.
- Providing a presence of hospitality as an usher or
greeter.
- Being open to God’s spirit for other great plans and
ideas.
You can see that this list includes some familiar and
also, some new expressions of sharing the gospel with
others. I like to see these as a means of the Advent season, new moments of births are before us.
As you experience the call to serve please give me a call
or send me an email about how you can participate. I’d
love to pray with you and to further answer any questions you may have.
The old hymn reminds us, “The church is the people.”
Church isn’t something we can do on our own. Trust
me, it doesn’t work that way. We are always at our
best when we bring ourselves together. The season of
Advent to Christmas and Epiphany remind us that
great moments are before us.
I am ever grateful to share them with you.
Have a blessed season!

David Rennick
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The STAR OF BETHLEHEM ZOOM event!
TOMORROW—DECEMBER 5TH @ 7:00pm.
This event is open to everyone and you are
encouraged to share the link
with friends and family.
The event includes:
⭐ Astronomer, Tony La Conti, with over four decades
of Star Gazing experience to share with NSUMC

“The Bethlehem Star”

Saturday, December 5th, 2020 --- 7:00– 8:00 pm
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NSUMC is hosting a stargazing opportunity to learn about “The Bethlehem
Star” an interactive presentation by STARGAZING for EVERYONE on Saturday, Dec. 5th from 7:00-8:00 p.m. via the NSUMC ZOOM Classroom.

The event will be online via the NSUMC ZOOM classroom. We encourage
families to remotely gather in their backyard to participate with a stargazing app or a telescope. Families that RSVP through the NSUMC Facebook
or a NSUMC email will receive a list of stargazing apps, Christmas cookie
recipes and the link to the ZOOM event. Participants are invited to:
⭐download a stargazing app prior to the event so participants
can practice and interact with the app in their backyard during the
event (or bring a telescope)
⭐make a Christmas treat to sweeten this virtual backyard
get together
⭐and bring a light (candle, flash light or glow stick

Once all families are virtually connected, the astronomy presentation will
begin and include an introduction to stargazing and minor constellations,
the presentation of the three scientific hypothesis on the Bethlehem star
and a closing song by the NSUMC Children’s & Youth choirs. It is recommended that participants bring a light to the event so when families join
the children’s choirs in song everyone can light up their own backyard with
the glow of their lights and angelic voices!
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LIVE NATIVITY
DRIVE-THRU
Saturday,
December 19th
7:00 pm – 8:00 pm

NSUMC would like to help make the holidays
sparkle for the children and the community by
hosting a Live Nativity Drive-Thru from 7:008:00 p.m. on Saturday, December 19th in the
NSUMC church parking lot. The event is free and
open to the public.
This event will provide an opportunity for our
neighbors to enjoy a free, COVID-safe and friendly Christmas Season experience. All families are
invited to DRIVE-THRU the NSUMC parking lot
beginning at 7:00pm. The passengers will be able
to gaze on the festive holiday lights and a live nativity setting. After driving past the lights and
the nativity scene, each vehicle will be given one
Advent gift box before they exit the parking lot
onto Scottsdale Road. NSUMC is offering Advent
gift boxes to the first 100 vehicles.
The live Nativity scene will include:
The Live Nativity scene will include:
~Live actors (Mary, Joseph, Shepherds,
Angels, Wise Men and Carolers)
~Live animals in the nativity scene
~Vehicles are invited to turn to 89.3 radio
station to listen to the Christmas story as
they DRIVE-THRU
~Please enter from Jenan Drive & DRIVETHRU the NSUMC parking lot to view the
nativity.
~The first 100 vehicles will receive one Advent Gift Bag prior to leaving the parking
lot.

BLUE CHRISTMAS SERVICE
DECEMBER 20th AT 5:00 pm
Blue Christmas (also called the Longest Night) is a day
in the Advent season marking the longest night of the
year. On this day, churches services honor people that
have lost love ones and are experiencing grief. This worship service is traditionally held on or around the longest
night of the year, which falls on or about December 21,
the Winter Solstice. There is an interesting convergence
for this day as it is also the traditional feast day for Saint
Thomas the Apostle. This linkage invites making some
connections between Saint Thomas's struggle to believe
in Jesus' resurrection, the long nights just before Christmas, and the struggle with darkness and grief
The Worship service often includes opportunities for
expression of grief and pain as well as an opportunity to
focus on the promise of hope. Candles are lit during the
service; empty chairs are reserved as a way of commemorating those who have been lost during the previous
year. The service will also include prayers, poems, words
or hope and music.
Pastors Leah and David will be leading a Blue Christmas Service on Sunday, December 20 at 5pm in the
church parking lot. Participants are encouraged to bring
their own seating, to sit in family/bubbled groups, to sit
at least 6-10 feet from others and to wear a face mask.
Each person who has passed will be represented by a
candle that will be lit as a part of the service. Please call
the church office at 480-948-0529 to indicate how
many are attending with you. The service will also be
presented via ZOOM.
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Christmas Services at NSUMC
The nature of the pandemic has caused us to approach the worship life
of NUSMC this year in different ways. As we approach the Christmas season, we wanted to share with you, opportunities to gather and worship
with us.

Drive-In Worship with song, sermon and light on December 24th at 4:30pm. Please register your intent to
attend by calling the church office at 480-948-0529. This
drive-in format will follow best practices to remain in our
vehicles for the service. We ask that facemasks be worn
if windows are opened. Should we see any shift in the
numbers of active cases, we will open the service to include sitting outside in your own seating for the service.
Glow sticks will be used to end the service to sing “Silent
Night” as a part of the traditional gathering of Christmas
Eve.

Livestream Worship at 7PM will be presented from
the sanctuary LIVE online and will include song, sermon,
and at home candle lighting. Home bags including candles, order of worship service, and song lyrics will be
available for pick up in the church parking lot on Saturday, December 19, between 10-11AM. A link for the service will be made available for viewing.
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Poinsettias
with a Purpose

The Worship Committee would like to continue the holiday tradition of giving this year with
our annual Poinsettias with a Purpose project. Our
donations will support Hope for the Hopeless and
Care Portal. 100% of these donations and the
Christmas Eve offering will be divided among these
missions. To denote your gift, a poinsettia ornament will be placed on the tree at church to be
offered as a gift to the Christ Child on Christmas
Eve.
Each poinsettia will be $10.00. Please click
on the following link
to donate: https://
www.fellowshiponegiving.com/App/
Form/8bdbc96e-42fc-49e6-aa0a-b3b2faffdc25
Please complete your donation between
now and December 15th, and let the office know
who you are honoring or memorializing, by phone
message or via email at
(barbara@nsumc.com or office@nsumc.com).

Christmas Angel Signup
The Christmas Angel mission project is ending soon
and we are almost there...about 25 angels are yet
to find a home. Thanks to all those who have donated gifts or cash. If you haven’t already done so,
please go to the link below, choose an Angel, and
either donate cash to purchase a gift or shop for
the items yourself.
To choose an Angel (or more) click on the following
link: https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/10c0d48a5a828a6fcc43-christmas
Full details are on the link and gift drop off at the
church will be December 6th and December 13th.
If you have any questions, please call Mike Hair at
(480) 206-7022.

Last day for gift drop-off at the church is
December 13th

Your name and dedication(s) will be
acknowledged in the Reminder and the Announcement slides on the Sunday before and after Christmas.

Community Christmas Tree
Along I-17 traveling north to
Flagstaff, one could often find the
growth in the median that is decorated for Christmas. Sadly, it was lost recently
due to a brush fire.
This year due to COVID-19, we
wanted to provide an opportunity to celebrate the season
by having our own NSUMC
Community Tree in the church
parking lot. You and families
are invited to come to the
church starting November 28
and place an ornament on the
bush located near the front of
the church parking lot. Write
you name on the ornament to
be returned or to add to a collection for future use.
Let us come to celebrate the season by sharing a
bit of our home and spirit with each other.

ELVES, ELVES, ELVES...
That best describes the
Care Team from North
Scottsdale UMC this time of year. The members
have been busy—sorting, wrapping and soon will
be delivering packages and mailing cards to our
friends who have had an exceptionally bad year in
2020. A special thanks to Janet Flournoy and
Betsy McPhee who made many Christmas accordion cards to be included. Thanks also to Jane
Ackerman for her special homemade knit contribution. Our Care Team, throughout this year, has
kept in touch with so many of our NSUMC family
and friends, helping persons to know that our
church is still very much at work in caring for one
another.
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**Please note that all outside group
meetings remain cancelled until
further notice.

*All Church committee meetings
are meeting via ZOOM until further
notice unless otherwise notified.

Sun

Mon

Tue
1

*DEADLINE FOR JANUARY
NORTHWIND ARTICLES
is December 20th

Wed
2

Thu

Fri

Sat

Office Closed
10:00a Wednesday
Morning Bible Study*
6:30p Bedtime Bible
Stories

Cards for Outreach
(will work individually)

3

4 Office Closed

5

6:30a Men’s Bible
Study Breakfast
via ZOOM
4:00p CREATIVE
CHRISTIANS
via ZOOM

BETHLEHEM
STAR via ZOOM
7:00-9:00p

6

7 Office Closed

8 Office Closed

9 Office Closed

10 Office Closed

11 Office Closed

12

13

14 Office Closed

15 Office Closed

16 Office Closed

17 Office Closed

18 Office Closed

19

8:30a Drive-In Worship
10:00a-Worship Online

No Boy Scout Tr.109
Monday Evening Bible
Study via Zoom *

20 NORTHWIND

21 Office Closed

22 Office Closed

23 Office Closed

24 Office Closed

25 Office Closed

26

28 Office Closed

29 Office Closed

30 Office Closed

31 Office Closed

Office Closed
6:30a Men’s Bible
Study Breakfast
via ZOOM
11:00a Card Ministry—
(working independently)

8:30a Drive-In Worship
10:00a-Worship Online

ARTICLE DEADLINE
8:30a Drive-In Worship
10:00a-Worship Online
2:00-5:00p—
YOUTH GROUP
CHRISTMAS PARTY
(Grades 6-12)

No Boy Scout Tr.109

6p Finance Comm *
6:30p Family
Ministries *
6:30p Missions*
6:30p Worship*
7:30p Church Council*

6:00p Worship
Committee

10:00a Wednesday
Morning Bible Study*
6:30p Bedtime Bible
Stories

10:00a Wednesday
Morning Bible Study*
6:30p Bedtime Bible
Stories

New Day Circle*

4:30p Christmas Eve
Drive-In Service
7:00p Christmas Eve
Online Worship

6:30a Men’s Bible
Study Breakfast
via ZOOM
4:00p CREATIVE
CHRISTIANS
via ZOOM

6:30a Men’s Bible
Study Breakfast
via ZOOM
4:00p CREATIVE
CHRISTIANS
via ZOOM

5:00p-BLUE Christmas
Drive-In Service

27

8:30a Drive-In Worship
10:00a-Worship Online

6:00p SPRC

LIVE NATIVITY
DRIVE-THRU
7:00-9:00p
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Happy Birthday with God’s blessings!
NOVEMBER :
3
3
4
4
5
6
7
7
8
8
8
9
9
9
9
10

Paul Pickering
Deborah Leicht
Joyce Clark
Paul Berg
Kelechi Abarikwu
Christy Geninatti
Robert Murphy
Carol Grimm
Sue Brueckner
Cindy Holtman
Jane Wittner
William Adams
David Karastury
David Wasson
Ella Kearns
Donna May

10
11
12
12
13
13
13
14
15
16
16
16
18
20
20
21
22

Don New
Ruth Schmelzel
Gary Vieth
Shannon Upton
Craig Smith
Brady Boquist
Dave Hinnant
Joseph Tissaw
Janet Fratantoni
Christine Bryant
Jacklyn Gould
Julie Tissaw
Christi Lester
Joyce Carpenter
Daniel Karastury
Kristin Brasile
Kurt Brueckner

22
22
22
22
23
23
23
23
27
27
28
29
30
30
30
30

John Sullens
Nancy Vineyard
Rolland Tibbits
Terri Rimer
Cathyanne Cockrill
Jack Collins
Charlene Prince
Reyes McInnis
Debbie Pillow
Elizabeth Hanke-Smith
Janet Lewis-Weaver
Carolyn Adams
Michelle Holguin
Richard Hansen
Benjamin Sarsah
Richard Sayles

19
19
20
21
21
22
23
24
25
26
26
28
28
29
29
30

Susan Lewis
Liam Newkirk
Dalena Hopkins
Anne Nicol
Sherrie Hendren
Steven Chambliss
Landry Boquist
Debra Chase
Denise Kosan
Trudie Cogan
Tom McPhee
Joyce Yarbrough
Regina Hansen
Jo Beth Holguin
Grace Johnson
Joanne Carleton

DECEMBER:
1
1
1
2
3
3
5
7
8
10
10
11
11
12
12
12

Colin Daniel
Katherine Daniel
Brooke Schaper
Janice Lewis
Connie Abarikwu
Alivia Pautz
Laura Bieller
Madeleine Pawula
Lauren Brueckner
Donna Wright
Sarah Staron
Kevin Kosan
Alice Tollefson
Thomas Geninatti
Brooke Hansen
Heather Mitchell

12
13
13
13
14
14
15
16
16
17
18
18
18
18
19

Helen Tang
Meredith Holguin
Annette Olsen
Mckenzie Sorensen
Fred Montague
Cole Stelse
Christa Fratantoni
Roselie Logan
Hope Smith
Gail Yates
Ann Sells
Demi Hopkins
John Idlewine
Mariah McInnis
Patty Armstrong
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device or make a free account on the web page https://
web.groupme.com/chats.
If your child plays Minecraft we have set up a Realm for
them to play together - we just need their Minecraft User
ID!

YOUTH GROUP CHRISTMAS PARTY
(6th—12th graders)

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20TH
2:00 pm to 5:00 pm
(OUTSIDE AND SOCIALLY DISTANCED)
At the home of :
Curt & Nicole Hansen
22823 N. 38th Way, Phoenix 85250
Wear a mask and bring a wrapped
“white elephant” gift
(under $10.00)
Please RSVP by text to
480-313-0180.

We would like feedback from parents and youth
about the future of the NSUMC Youth Program! If you
have not done so already, please take a few minutes to fill
out his survey: https://forms.gle/5xDLo68qSKLmPSts6

We also have a survey for the youth to fill out so they can
give their direct input! Please share with your child but
note this was shared on the first youth zoom so they may
have filled it out already: https://forms.gle/
h263zFLdrj1prTMw5
Thank you,
Elizabeth Smith, Erica Kearns and Nicole Hansen

Committee Members Needed
for New Youth Program
Committee
Do you have good ideas about how our Youth can
connect into the life of the church and help them
grow as Christians, to love God and serve their community?

Hello NSUMC Youth Families!!
While the SPRC is looking for a new Youth Coordinator
a few parents (with help from some of our senior youth!)
have been leading meetings via Zoom every other week.
Our goal is to have a little fun and keep the youth connected during this difficult time.
For login and additional details go to the youth page on
our website https://www.nsumc.com/youth.html .
We have also started a group chat for the youth using
the GroupMe app or web page. This makes group texts
easier to manage across different platforms including
phones, tablets and web-based access.
If your child would like to join the GroupMe chat please
reply and I can add them using a cell phone number or
email. You will need to get the GroupMe app on your

Do you have Youth in your house that would benefit
from a structured program that includes safe events
both online and in-person (when possible, following
health guidelines)?
Are you Youth-minded, and have the energy to help
setup a loving environment for our church that will
benefit kids for years to come?
Then we need you! Please contact David Decker via
phone call/text at 602-359-4274 and express your
interest in a 1 year, limited term to serve on our inaugural Youth Program Committee.
All inquiries must be received by December 15, 2020.
Thank you so much!
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“STAFF APPRECIATION
CHRISTMAS GIFT”
As the holidays approach, many of you might
be thinking of what you want to do to
acknowledge the staff of NSUMC who serve us so
faithfully during the year.
Each year, the Staff-Parish Relations Committee (SPRC) offers a convenient opportunity for
our membership/congregation to thank our staff
with a monetary appreciation gift. You can make
a donation to this fund by making a donation
online at https://www.nsumc.com/donate.html
marked clearly for “STAFF CHRISTMAS GIFT”, or
bring a check with you to the 8:30 Drive-In Worship on Sunday mornings or mail a check at your
convenience, with Staff Christmas Gift in the
memo line, to the church office at
NSUMC, 11735 N. Scottsdale Rd.
Scottsdale, AZ 85254.
SPRC will proportionately divide the monies
contributed among the entire staff. You are also
more than welcome to recognize a staff member
in your own way as you choose to.
If you have any questions, please contact
David Decker, SPRC Chairman, at
downtowndd@yahoo.com.

In every heart
In every home
In all the world
Let there be PEACE…..

from Terry Wright,
Director of Christian Education
terry@nsumc.com
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Bedtime Bible Stories- TUNE in
WEDNESDAYS @ 6:30pm

This Zoom class is offered to your children and
grandchildren every Wednesday at 6:30pm. The
stories coincide with our Sunday School lessons.
Miss Barb is the storyteller for the Godly Play lesson and she will include the follow-up “I Wonder”
questions. Miss Janet will offer support and guidance on song, sign language and dramatic play.
Tune in every Wednesday evening for 30 minutes!
All are welcome!
What an adorable way to learn about Bible stories!
The children can bring their stuffed animals and
precious giggles to Bedtime Bible Stories! Thank
you Janet and Barb!

You are invited to check out our online Sunday
School lessons.
We are offering virtual Sunday School. Every week
a new lesson is posted on
www.nsumckids.info, Facebook and emailed. Your
child is invited to hear the scripture lesson and
complete the online activities. The activities generally include: scripture lesson video, DIY crafts, science experiments, snack options, games, songs and
many other STEAM activities. All lessons are FREE!

Thank you to our parents for all you are doing to
keep your children connected to church & God!
You are amazing!
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and outlying areas. ElderTLC believes that a gift such as a
blanket, clothing, personal care items, or a baby doll (for
We continue to serve meals twice a month for the memory care) reminds seniors that their community cares.
women who are living at the Halle Women’s Center. Note They are expecting to distribute over 3500 gifts and NEED
the word “living.” It is so exciting that these homeless OUR HELP.
women have a place to stay while they get their lives back
in order, find a job and move to permanent housing! Our Unable to volunteer, but are interested in what they do?
support continues to be important as they work through all Visit them at www.eldertlc.org or email Cathleen Hartman
the challenges they face. If you would like to make a cash at eldertlcinc@gmail.com
donation, please put it in an envelope, mark it for this project, and drop it in the collection plate, mail it or drop it off
in the church office.
HALLE WOMEN’S CENTER (operated by UMOM)

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES

GIVING TUESDAY
A Global Generosity Movement
Giving Back

We continue to collect books and magazines for the
VA and prison libraries. Please continue to bring donations to the Mission Table in Fellowship Hall. Thanks to
your donations there is no cost to our Church to provide
GivingTuesday was created in 2012 as a simple idea:
this service. Church volunteers do the work and deliver a day that encourages people to do good. Over the past
these items.
seven years, it has grown into a global movement that

A place where our people are making a difference!
Many thanks to the people who faithfully donate books
and magazines to the Maricopa County jails through the
church. Our gifts do not go unappreciated or unused. The
church received a letter from the Library Manager for Maricopa County’s jails thanking us for what we have given
them. We have helped the inmates and help the library by
allowing funds that would otherwise go towards acquisition
of materials, to improve services instead. There is a greater need for magazines than hard cover books but both are
greatly appreciated. There is a bin in the hallway outside
Fellowship Hall by the kitchen for this purpose.

inspires hundreds of millions of people to give, collaborate, and celebrate generosity.
It’s a simple idea: whether it’s making someone smile,
helping a neighbor or stranger out, showing up for an
issue or people we care about, or giving some of what
we have to those who need our help, every act of generosity counts and everyone has something to give.
This year, thanks to your continued generosity at work,
NSUMC donated $600 on Giving Tuesday, December 1,
2020.. THANK YOU!

DONATE EYE GLASSES
How many pairs of eye glasses do you have stuck in
the back of a drawer? Pull them out and bring them to the
Mission Table. They will be donated to the Lions Vision
Program in honor of David Walter.

COUPONS FOR HEROS
BRING YOUR COUPONS TO
THE CHURCH FROM
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4TH
through
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6TH

VETERANS INITIATIVES
We have partnered with Veterans Court to provide Bus
Pass cards and other support to provide clothes and
shoes for interviews. We also support the Operation
StandDown effort for Veterans each year.
MORE MISSION NEWS

There will be a Drop-Off box outside the
church
from noon Friday December 4th
We will begin making a $200 per month donation for one
year to the Justa Center to support their mission with through noon on Sunday December 6th.
homeless elderly members of the Phoenix community. We will support the Center for one year, and then consider what to do after that, i.e., to continue the support,
change it, stop it, etc.

Please drop off any coupons you have been
collecting so that they can be sent to US military
bases overseas in order to help reduce grocery
We are also supporting the ElderTLC project, which oper- costs for military families.
ates here in north Scottsdale and provides gifts for lowincome residents in senior care facilities in the Phoenix

THANK YOU!
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•GREETING CARDS:

Please continue to save any spare greeting cards you don’t use, or receive in the
mail and don’t need, and donate them to the UMW Card Outreach Ministry. Volunteers meet once a month and send cards to women prisoners. If you have any you
can share, please let Cindy Bryant know: cindybryant@cox.net or 602-900-5512.
•Operation Christmas Child

You have been so generous with Operation Christmas Child Shoe
Boxes, and as a result we filled and delivered 99 boxes this year! They were so
excited to see that we went from 66 boxes the last two years to 99 boxes this
year.
Most of these children who receive the boxes, only get one box in their lifetime. We have seen videos from Samaritans Purse of adults that have received the boxes and
the impact that they had on their lives. Many of them have kept their boxes for a long time.
November 16, 2020

Greetings from Trinity Opportunity Alliance!
Ignite. Employ. Thrive.

We hope that this letter finds you and your family staying healthy and well – no small thing in these times.
In spite of the challenges of 2020, Trinity Opportunity Alliance continues to make progress in assisting youth who
have aged out of foster care find meaningful employment. Here are some of the highlights for this year.

•

We have expanded our youth partners to include UMOM Tumbleweed, Native American Connection HomeBase Youth Shelter,
Arizona Friends of Foster Children, Casey Family Foundation, Onward Hope and Homeless Youth Connection. Each of these organizations has worked diligently to keep the youth safe while continuing to help them find employment.
• Through our participation in Opportunities for Youth, a collaboration of business and community leaders and organizations that
are committed to improving the lives of disconnected youth, we have found new business partners who are interested in employing
youth. Some of our existing employers are not in a position to hire anyone but some have, actually, expanded hiring.
• Thanks to a grant from Arizona Community Foundation, we have developed our first on-line training segment. The topic of the
segment is the long-term impact of trauma. As you can imagine, this is particularly relevant for youth who have been in the foster
care system.
• We continue to provide “in-person” training to small groups of managers and supervisors.
• Over 100 youth have been employed during these challenging times.
Our launch packages that provides funding for interview and work clothes have made employment easier for youth. An example is
John who was at HomeBase Youth Shelter. He was able to obtain work-boots and protective equipment for his work in the construction industry. John has since moved on to NAC’s Saguaro Ki transitional housing program, where he is receiving case management and other supportive services. He is planning to enter an electrical apprenticeship program and is saving money for the purchase of a home.
We need your help to keep growing! We are asking for you to consider TOA in your end of year giving. Donations go directly to our
general fund to help us connect with more employers and youth and expand our reach. As a 501c3 organization, your contribution is
tax-deductible. And we can gladly accept employer matching funds, should your employer offer that benefit. Checks can be made
payable to Trinity Opportunity Alliance and sent to 11735 N. Scottsdale Rd, Scottsdale, AZ 85254 or by visiting our website at
www.toaaz.org and click on ‘Donate Now”.
Thank you for your support of Trinity Opportunity Alliance! Your generosity ignites hope and opportunity for young adults who sincerely need it.
Sincerely,
The Board and Staff of Trinity Opportunity Alliance
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We now have a new app for
the church that can be accessed on your phone or
tablet. See these photos
for an idea of what it looks
like on your device.
You can sign yourselves
and your family members
in to worship using the
check-in button and we encourage you to do this. It is
set up so you can only
check in when worship
meets so give it a try on
Sunday mornings.
To download and install the
new app please click here
on your phone or tablet:

https://
fellowshipone.ministryone.com/
landing/RPZ

•Click on the app store logo

or google play – depending
what kind of device you
have
•Download and install the
app (the icon is purple with
a white cross)
•When it first loads you will
not see the church directory (the people box)

•

If you do not:

click on profile
If you already have a username and password for our church directory
FellowshipOneGo, you can enter it here.
enter your email and mobile phone number and click next
choose text me the code or email me the code
enter the validation code and click next
click the X in the top right corner and you are back to the main menu and should see the
people box

We hope you like this new tool for staying connected with each other and with your church. You also will
be able to access mailing addresses & phone #s from here for any person who has given permission to be
included in the church Directory, which can be very helpful for you when you need that information
quickly.
If you have any trouble downloading it and getting signed in call us at the office at 480-948-0529 or email
us at office@nsumc.com and we’ll be happy to help you get started.
Trust us when we say, “you’re gonna love this handy helper!”
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The following gives a snapshot of giving to the operating budget.
It does not include directed donations such as to missions or specific ministries.
This is the account we use to pay our bills, pay our staff, fund our ministries,
pay our apportionments, and repair what breaks.

2020 Year to Date donations to the General Budget
(January thru November this year versus last year)
Year
Number of Pledges
Total Amount Pledged for the Year
Amount Given to Date by Pledged

2019
158
$525,852
$453,644

2020
138
$454,594
$378,414

Number of families that Give but did not Pledge
Amount Given to Date by nonpledged
Total Number of Families giving to the church
Total Amount Given to Date

249
$93,919
407
$547,563

154
$91,314
292
$469,728

Monthly Prayer for Churches
We are encouraged to pray monthly for
the churches and pastors of the East
District of the Desert Southwest Conference.

December Prayer Focus:
Shepherd of the Pines UMC, Overgaard

Thank you so much for continuing to support your
church through your regular giving. It is more critical now than ever before. If you need help setting
up online or text giving, see the instructions below. And, you can always mail a check.
Online giving can be done either at your computer,
on your phone through the mobile app (see page 3
of this Reminder), Fellowship One Go, or through a
simple text message on your phone. You can:
•Set up online giving and make changes to it at any
time.
• See your pledges and contributions any time
you want.
• Edit your settings at any time so that you're in
control.
Ready to get started?
Go to: https://www.nsumc.com/donate.html
or Text GIVE to 480-690-2442

Scottsdale UMC
Paradise Valley UMC
Phoenix Native American Fellowship

Congregational
Care Note:
If you or someone you
know is ill or in the hospital,
especially during this COVID19 crisis, please contact Pastor Leah at pastorleah@nsumc.com or
412-496-3821, or call and leave a message on
the church office phone number at
480-948-0529.
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United Methodist Women is a community of women whose purpose is to know God and to experience freedom as whole persons
through Jesus Christ, to develop a creative supportive fellowship and to expand concepts of mission through participation in the global ministries of the church.
Membership is open to any woman with the desire to belong, to support our PURPOSE and to participate in the global mission of
the church through United Methodist Women.
For information on joining the North Scottsdale UMW, contact Cindy Bryant, 602-900-5512 or email cindybryant@cox.net.

Opportunities for Service and Fellowship
2020 UMW Events
Easy ways to support North Scottsdale United Methodist Women that don’t cost you extra money:
•
•
•

The Fry’s Community Rewards Program at www.FrysCommunityRewards.com —Group number AY394
Mission Basket: Donate travel size toiletries and other small personal care items for the Wesley Community
Center.
Volunteer to help serve dinner to the women at the Halle Center once a month on the 2nd Wednesday. The
next dinner will be determined when activity is resumed.

THE ACTIVITIES LISTED BELOW ARE MEETING VIA ZOOM UNLESS OTHERWISE
INDICATED, UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE DUE TO COVID-19….NEW DATES WILL BE
CONFIRMED WHEN THE CHURCH IS ABLE TO REOPEN.
Thursday, December 3
(1st Thursday of each month)
Card Outreach Ministry-working individually to address
greeting cards to women in prison & also write notes to
retired missionaries. Everyone is welcome to help.
Contact Cindy Bryant @ 602-900-5512 for information
Monday,
(2nd Monday of each month)
Dinner Out (On hiatus until further notice due to Covid-19)
Contact Cindy Bryant at 602-900-5512 for information
Wednesday,
(2nd Wednesday of each month)
Halle Women’s Center—Volunteers serve dinner (On
hiatus until further notice due to Covid-19)
Contact Cheryl Vieth @ 602-867-7079 if you would
like to volunteer
Thursday, December 10
(2nd Thursday of each month)
New Day Circle—via Zoom @12:30p
Contact Janet Flournoy @ 480-650-6436 for information

Thursday, December 17
(3rd Thursday of each month)
Brown Bag Bookies via Zoom @ 12:30p
Contact Joyce Nolan @ 602-690-8383 for information
Sunday,
(3rd Sunday of each month)
Needle Arts (On hiatus until further notice due to Covid-19)
Contact Cherri Escobar at 480-860-2746 for information
Sunday,
Working Moms’ Circle (On hiatus until further notice due to
Covid-19)
Contact Barbara Rodriguez @ 480-823-8004 for information
Friday,
(Last Friday of each month)
Card Ministry—working individually to make and send
cards to members & families
Call Janet Flournoy480-650-6436 for information

STAY WELL EVERYONE!

Missions NSUMW supports: Suitcase Initiative, NSUMC Second Grade Bibles, National Alliance for Mental Illness
(NAMI), Creative Christians, Women Veterans Stand Down, Golden Gate Community Center, Knitted/Crocheted Prayer
Shawls, Operation Christmas Child, Card Ministry, World Thank Offering, Vacation Bible School, Angel Tree,
Halle Shelter, Wesley Community Center and Card Outreach.

